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1t-: New York herald calls the Cab•

, a squarium"-Grant has
1.n and Fish.

TiHE: .!ti',.tie Mfonthly calls she Car- i

•. Hi: an "*emblem of enterprise and

atrirti-n l '" In that case Baggage MaeI-

:,r .h,;loaid never "check" it.

trant wa. laconic in his message. le i
•ar. n,)% .,Hown himself C'urt in4appoint-

mn. tlie may prove a pun-gent Pres-

The 'h!,icago Tribune was swindled

;nt,, a c ,ulmn obituary of Andrew John.

,.n . J. won't derive much pleasure

rn tt lp'rusal.

'Mr lirbiank, recently appointed Gov-

,r.r r : l:kota, is a brother-in law of

-:.:.: r ,rton, of Indiana. tie would

., , :.,-"d to have come to Mon.

• \ .1..u-ta* . ('lair is , cturin.. in
. ' . 'IlThe tlopic i4 1"' horn

',- mn s,. b. a-- bad as
, I .r.-:. i, her natru,. arin ask

- -I.L', with 1,;.pty fitn,..• ,

. . , .. "," :,, :r h, yv :,itne' unlh ,s

- y ;- up .~ocd to hafa ' ha. en
T ., tor. N1,t'" i-r:t:e r com ,

uAvz-1ion o1 his Wriends,
- , ii m, ntal aLb. rati'n ma.y

l '. n I 1'. II. It 's can't have
i. . t I ricted Excuri.ion of great

.I.r !hl:tt, tins n and squibs, on account
,,- ;i:,. ,rn ititon of their roiling stock.
Ti. prlnrinipal trouble is they have

Sr-. ithir stock too much and it is

One of our exchanges suggests that
TI,, T"n:. r,. of office act, as it exists at

.r,-en'.t is "like the play of HLamlet
Vi;ii tihe ,part of hamlet left out-by
r,, t tt lt" ho then would the very
,it s • oet-cIh li made to,

"I am thy fa ther's ghost ?"

When 1Vaslhburne was succeeded by
Fi-h. as Secretary of State, his last offi-
rial act was to countersign his success
or's c ,remission; ani per contra the first
etficial act of Fish was to conuntersign
Vasmhburne's commission as Minister to

France.

MRf. Il)OPERt, Delegate from Utah.

said in a speech the other day : " The

first printing press ever taken west of
the Mirstouri river was established by
Mormons at Independence in 18S." Ad-
mitted : with the amendment that you
ran beat any people in the world " put-
tine; forms to press."

.\ nung woman in Montman was
eharged with "putting on airs" when
shle r-fused to gn to a ball barefooted.-

The effete corn propeller who dragged

his pontoons around till that thought

struck him. merits the punishment of a

Bunyan.

It is intimated Butler's badgering and
•brow beatingof Schenck has its origin

and incentive in the possession of im-

p]ortant secrets by Butler. affectidg the
,tlht.r, and obtained through Butler's in-

t--•igation of telegrams during the Im
peachltueut trial. He Is not a pleasant
per.-,n to encourage such familiarities
" tlti.

TI"E action of the Senate on the Ala-

1:11Au. clainis treaty negotiated by Rev-

•er v J,,lt sn is the most important and

Ihart;onrlius action of the sewsion. It is

a c, u;plate repudiation of all the diplo-
r.na: ic movements of Mr. Johnson in that

'l;rrc:i,)n, anti evinces an intention to

,'rwn up a new line of communication to

the nwrits of the case. Mr. Motley goes

t-, England at a critical juwucte of af-

fair-,. charged with new instructions and

lbackt-d by a firm determination of the

-n:~te to have no more "mushy seats
nfl ntalism" ,on this suijecsL In Sea

tand plris•s the U S. 'meoas obstemu."
and Lu.intess is liable toeome of it.

Tii'E !argrtt building in the world is

'!it Iow shlid on the Central Paciflz
Railroad in the Sierna Nevada Monn-
taiui It is 16 feet wide, 16 teet high
'IA: 22 mil"i long, covering an area of
1 •: ((00 qqure feet. or nearly 44 aore&

Or tirty uillioA feet of lumber was
IL~t in its cosetruetioo. Whero slldfe

'r .\jhlaLcles are imminent, the roof is
ci<rri-d to the clifft ad bolted to the
rocks when practicable, heavy timbers
*irLg used to brace and s~tugthso it.

So tar, it is said to fully s•ewer the -pr-

pMse intended. A woodea lerl 2
miles long, cannot afford a very ph.-
ant prospect to travelers.

Se.ntor Connes was marrted ?*
d*Y. March 23d, to a Mas-achUl l
lady.

DAKOTA.

We give the following items from an
article in the Union and Dak•tia.
which will prove interesting to the
many old friends of that Territory In
Montana.

There is coal in Central Dakota. (on
the banks of the Missouri River.) bus
none has been discovered in the south.
ern or settled portions.

Fever and ague is almost unknown in
Dakota. What few shakers we have
came here from other sections. It is a
very healthy country. High and dry.
Our climate is said to be the best in
America, all things considered.

The average price of good horses is
$150 apiece. Oxen from $100 to $150
per yoke. Cows from $30 to $50 apiece.
Our soil produces about 25 to 35 bush%
els of wheat per acre; 40 corn; 50 oats,
and 250 to 350 bushels potatoes. All
kinds of vegetables grow abundantly.

Farm laborers receive $25 to $40 per
amonth, and board, though it is not eay
to procure hands. There is no surplus
of labor in Dakota.

Ordinary laborers receive from $2 to
$3 per day. All kinds of mecltause get
plenty of work from $3.50 to $5 per day.

The advance in the price of land sur -
rounding Yankton has been 300 per
cent in the past year.

Lan-i is constantly advancing in
[rice. It is worth less now than it will
ever It again. It will increase 100 per
cent. this year, to say the least.

Yankton town proper'y has increased
:rom 3(10 to 500 per cent. during the
i)a't 1the1 .

Th',re is l.ltn:ty of water in Dakota.
W•ell water can heo ,btained by digging
trorut 10 to 50 tet:, 10 on b)otto,.- lands,
'ltid lfrma :. to 40 anud 50 on uplands.
AUvy anuniot-r of steail creeks abtound as
well as lakes. whiilt the Missouri, Big
Sio(ux, Verwtliion. James or Dakota, are
large sized rivers. the three latter el-p
tiug into the Missouri within a dis-
tance ot 4,5 miles. The country is well
%. atetred.

As yet, no stone quarries have been
Dteverilod xcepl)t otu time Big Sioux,
Vermillion and Dakota. rivers.

1,4 TIE ILINGfDOMY COM@ING U

'he new idea in diplomatic circles is
to trade our Alabama claims for Can'

ada-$13,000.000 for the Kingdom of
C:anada, ten times as large as the State
of Indiana and with two and a halI
tiillions of the least homogeneous peo-
ple on the Continent. However, it is a
good bargain-tr us.and for thew if not
for England. We see it : Canada has
its vision partia'ly obscured. possibly
owing to the great Cataract on it. rho
principal difficulty will be in convincing
Johnny Bull that his Lion would look
better, feel better, and be better with
his tail clipped off.

The Kingdom, as constituted, could
not very well be mistaken for a Happy
Family. England does not abstractly
derive any great revenue, power or sat-
isfaction from its western auxilliary.
Stiil. neither are likely to spring as
quickly at the Wasnington bait as a
trout at an angler's fly. Those in power
have the people well in hand, anI will
not willingly lt go a certainty of offie
for a bare. gaunt poselbllity. England
is proud and hopeful of her American
possessions, great in area as the United
States. It is true that a dozen years
ago she was paying 1.192.000 pounds
sterling to maintain her power there,
and receiving only 1.107.000 pounds
revenue, but then she can afford this
bagatelle to have her "drum beat" throb
across this continent, and we know no
better than Britain that Canada given
over to the United States, the remain-
der of her American possessions will
melt into it as the icebergs that foat
down from Labrador melt into the
great ocean. Even the people of Can'-
ada have much to lie grateful for to
England. as well as to complain of. The
Crown has been liberal witL its millions
in all public improvements, and set our
government a worthy example in guar.
antIeeing six per cent. Interest on 60,-
000,000 to develop the country by build
Ing railways.
SOn the other hand, it is unwise to
war against manifest destiny. One ot
two things is about as inevitable as
death-the United States will go to
pieces like a bomb shell, or be the
sole, absolute possessor of this cont-
nent within a few vyers. It in the logi%
ligal sequence of the Monroe Doctrine,
the clear tendency of events, the favor-
ite contemplation of statesmen, and one
of the ideas for which all Amw rica is
willing to knock the chip off any shoul-
der in the nationat ring. One great
Solicitude during the war was for exit. to
the Gulf through the Miplissippi. It
drains the great valleys of the interior,
and its loes would have been fatal Why

bsould we not be interested in the ac-
quisition of the St. Lawrence ? It drains
half a dozen inland seas, with nine
great, young and vigorous States bora
dering upon them, and t).rough its sev'
en hundred miles the merchantmen of
the world may sail to the Lakes and
the center of the American continent at
the western end of Lake Superior.
But there is the rub with England.
With this line of commerce ontrolled
by the United States. the Northern Pa-

cifc Railroad would be boUlt, realdg
for 1500 miles along the British Poa@s
sions. Americantaing aad leadi to
their absorption into the UnioL. He
long would It be ere tho Red River.
Saskatchewan. Kootemal. and other di-
tricts woeld be peopled by Amerieam
and posessed by tbem toot Casada
now importe uA ehftoss m, arseu e

afrom d to the VUted 81tae th
with EBglead and all ethbr astisM
coabited. bet wlth a wlrlad - the
4 7 th lI. a nw a se dat rdaaless
woeMUpupri -, 9tbip mwimuly -

er me A 48808em0a moa . ik *
A"e now BI____ a N-N k l-eA of

their a"eisemB, and a large peepe"-

tioa of the people of the kingdom aredaring to think of anmexatloo.
The dispatches do ass state bow the

privat elaimamts are t be provided forin case the Goveraea. (rade o their
expectations for reel estate; bat that is
a contingeacy. we regret to believe, not
likely to require oesidratiooe at prese
ent, owing to the vulgar truthfulness of
the maxim that " st takes two to make
a bargalin," and the probability that
England will not sho the sublime
sentiment-"- Barke is willia'."

alN. PIsammaR StLE.

A Voramr R. 0 8mWeMe and his Se-

Apropos of the dispatch statfug that
Pierre Soule, formerly U. 8. Senator
from Louisiana and at nem time a man
of eminent preomise, ed been adjudged
insane by the Courts, we give the dol-
lowing from the New Orleaas f.men of
March 20th. He was e of the Os.m-
mislomers at the famoe Osted Coan
ference with Mason and 3uchanan, and
gave it the firm attitade it assumed in
favor of acquiring Cuba.

The melancholy fact can no longer
be concealed. One of the brightest of
intellects and bravest of spirits has sunk
into hope:ess imbecility. A rare genius
has suffered a total eclipse. Passions
once so strong, noble and generous,
faculties that were wont to engage the
admiration of all, to illumine all sub.
jects and diffuse a radiance in all cir-
cles. have succumbed to some mysteri-
ous power, and nqw thick darkness and
debility possesses thd mind and soul of
one or the most gifted of our citizens.

Yesterday a petition was presented to
Judge Duvigncaud by Messrs. Charvet
and Duplautier, praying that Pierre
Soule be interdicted, and that a curator
be appointed to take charge of his at-
fairs. The petition alleges his perma-
nent and complete prostration and inca-
Iacity. This distressing misfor'une has
'ong been known in the community.
From delicacy to his esteemed tamily it
has not been regarded as proper to be
reterred to in the public prints. This
reason can no longer suppress the ex
pression of our profound sorrow and
sympathy for the distinguished gentle-
ian and his afflicted family. The un-

happy condition of AMr. Soule has been
produced by family sorrows of the most
distressing character. His only son
some time ago manifested symptoms of
mental abberration. These have be-
c-me permanent, and now both father

and son demand the iaceinat care of
devoted relatives and friends. Those
who have known Mr. S0oule in hisprime
as one of the most vigorous minded men,
with faculties of extraordinary brillian-
cy. and so well preserved with tempe-
rate, prudent, systemable habits, will be
surprised, as well as pained, to hear of
his infirmity. Only the most poignant,
deep sad radieal sorrow the mtss wear-
ing, agoenalng and crushing of calami-
ties, could unseat an antellect so well

_alanoed by nature and long training,
so healthy developed and disciplined.
Recalling the brilliant career of the af-
licted gentleman, when the halls of
legislation and the courts of justice rang
with the echoes of his melodious tones,
and audiences were held eachalned by
his magical eloquence, whae his noble
presenes in every assemblage sd on all
occelssio drew upon him he admiring
gase of all bebolders, the beasltful and
melancholy lines of Shakspeare oocur to
us with peculallr fore and impresive.
ness:
* New e that sabte asn mast aweign sesme.,

L•km s weet is lmagsled,eetf ssme Iad batk."

FORUION MISSIONS.

Among the loreign appointment said
to be agreed upon are J. Lothrop Mot*
ley, of Massacbusetts, to supercede
Reverdy Johnson in England; Governor
A. G. Curtin, of Pennsylvania, to suea
ceed Cassius M. Clay at St. Petersburg
and Ueneral Daniel E. Nickles, o New
York. In place of General Rosecras in
Mexico. Massacbusetts 4asa certaily
no need to complain of her fortune un-
der this administration-having two
Members in the Cabinet, the Chairmea
of two or three of the most important
committees in Congress and the tirst
foreign mission, beside an innumerable
host of lesser officials. Nor has the
country, so far. any cause of complaint.
Motley will doubtless make an excellent
Minister. He ia in the very vigor of life,
54-a man of rare intellect, moulded in
Harvard and burnished at (0ottingen,
expanded by service s~ith Foreign
Legations, disciplined by the study of
law and given comprehenivenees by
historic research. His "Dutch Repub-
lic" and "United Netherlands" are tan-
dard works throughout Christendom
and betoken abilities of the first order.
America could not do worse than to
leave Johnson there. por, do wo believe,
better than to send Motley.

Curtin goes to Russia-a art dla
exile, yet an agrmeable one, for the
warmest sympathies exist betweem that
great power and this. Curtis is jut
the person to preserve this kladlness
unimpaired, and we only regret that
Presid-t Grant did not find It expei-
eat to bestow upon him deservd odeltal
poaitio in our own country. A

Sicklie to Mexico. to rellmll --
crans, who has lost prestie wl this
Government. It Is not very sab to pro-
aict that Sckles will beI more eese-
fal. Thby have a way dowa trm of

g"tU• dso-lesmd with our llbeem,
bat w Sicklef it will be Orh&
eea-s Omsk ad the af asM

likel to be run se t of e0 oUtrym
the maimed ad •bivalrkeader at the
gallant old TUid Onap .

Tan Ch.0m, lAst 'u kAie iMd

* Sm O rk Is "So MUL AsWhl e -*
eared the appeataenot evrw

a.n1s - .lIto be o4e. b.

a 148W. .seg to bbh kie.

TrU i NEKION ArPPINT'r BNTlSL.

The most signitscant feature in the
foreign appointments made on Monday
is the nomination of three colored men
as Ministers Resident at Liberia, Hayti,
and Guatemala. At Port an Prince, E.
D. Bassett, of Pennsylvania, relieves H.
E. Peck; ast Monrovia, J. R. Clay, of
Louisiana, relieves John Seys, and at
Guatemala Silas A. Hudson relieves
Fits Henry Warren. As Liberia and
Hayti are both negro Republics and
Guatemala a nominal Republic, run on
the absolute Andy Johnson system by
Central American Indians, the appoins
tees, it good men, are in their right
places. There is a prejudice existing
against negro blood in this country and
its surest removal will be by gradual en-
croeaches through elections where the
colored people predominate in numbers,
and the satisfactory discharge of duties
by such oicers. Appointments of col-
ored men by the Executive and Senate,to
responsible home positions, excites rath-
er than allays this prejudice. But the
designation of colored men to represent
this government in negro Republics is a
wise movement, and it has been inti-
mated these selections would be made
for services during the war. Certainly
Republicans will admit its propriety,
and Democrats who inveigh so londly
against the negroes would not want any
of their i!k humiliated by being sent
to an African Court. Mr. Clay has the
most pleasant nission-at Liberia.
The Republic organised there by Amer-
clan Africans numbers some 10,000. cn

trolling a quarter of a million of the
contiKuous tribes. Mr. Bassett of Penn.
will have the most important mission
at Hayti. it being not improbable that
the half million Haytians will behcome
directly involved in the Cuban ditlicul-
ti,'s, either through coalition with the
Liberals or by collusion in harboring
privateers- If Mr. lHudson among the
Mestizos succeeds in keeping his head
on his shoulders. drawing his salary and
escaping the malaria, he will have ac-
complished the highest ambition that
would actuate any sensible person in
accepting the place. We have not the
honor of acquaintance with any of the
gentlemen appoinuted, and refer our read
era to eulogistic biographical sketches
that will probably appear in the G"h'ztte
this morning.

Tkce Business Situation.

Montana has felt sensibly the depie'%
tion of its population by the White Pine

stampede, and the stagnation of bust.
nes consequent upon this with the
usual daulness of early spring. Fevoered

by excitement, many hundreds of labr-
ers. miners, prospectors, small mer-
chants and adventurous spirits have left
the various camps and are now either
flocking along the roads with poor teams
and great expectations, or are bewailing
and lametaing their folly in the over.
crowded townsof White Pine. Already
the reactionary feeling has set in among
Moutanians, as evidenced by numerous
personal letters from disgusted stsam
peders. We have never conceived it
possible that one in ten who left here
would better their condition, and be-
lieved the chances against them were
much greater than against the hundreds
who rushed to Salmon River in '67 and
to dweetwater in "68. That there is
wonderfully rich ore there is not denied,
but the district is not exteneive to far as
diseovered; there are no defined leads;
lawsuits am as plentitul as claims, and
eert-hiig is eerv done. Heretofore the
tide has set in that direction with a

strong low; now the indications are it
i wisely turaing back. We have no
amoe to fear irom. the exdes to
White P maed many that Lave goes
will return hens or drift inteo the rail.
road towns in Utah. The several hun'.
dred meemaats, mill men, politicians
beeassa me and visitors who have
bhes in the tates daring the winter,
are beginning to return. The stages
now eeming in ae iled with them ad
eassges eespasyteg. while many at

the milread are waiting conveyaee, and
others will tend this way from the rail-
road oa str•lkin the returning tide from
White Pane. The fret steamer has left
8oux City for Port Bemten, and a dozen
eshesa will follow shortly, bringing
mills and meechandise in unusually
lar•s quantity now on the way up from
St. Louis or awaiting shipment at these
two point. Freighters are putting their
trains in order for the road, ranchers are
seeding a larger quantity of ground
than last year, and in this, and nearly
every other camp in the Territory min-
ing has been. or will quickly be, actively
begun, with good ground for all the
minere in the Territory, and employ-
ment for all laborers now here. From
the time placer mining has generally be*
gun, until the arrival of the spring
emigration, wages will be firm and
probably higher than last year, while
alter that, although they may be lower,
a will be a erresponding decrease
in staple commatodlii. The large quan-
tlty of goods being brought in the prs-
ent seaso dos not give promise of as
larg profit to aerehesae as the preced-
lag eme. ual-s the esigraion is very
m k largw. That the nflux of people,
boet by rer md l will be larger this
year, all adve from the e"s Idisat.e,
while the depautnM will n-t be mom
thMa m fhl a large - as I. Bat few
famies will leave; may ane omlag.
sad the Maming element that ries aa-
eMaly asd gemrlly drtft of to the

-amss gs a.e to Wlte Phbe.
Ian mldsrsalo of these facts ist

apM s w hae rs ehed the calamlsa

wlmhi m tme h will be a revived
vitlity eregy ad thrift a the maiws,
mis A.gs ste•s m bohv. the wee

Ma S i ft m of whileb, with

sa@1 U i m pes the
agagnt of gIs * srtug 61.

IEW•Ar'SUMIDWT V. IUvNPH.Y.

One of the most practical things in
the world is a law suit. Yet the genias
of Dickens so inlaid the great chancery
suit of Jarndyce vs. Jarndyce with love,
madness, character, pathos, tragedy,
frivolty, doubts, points of law, and ro-
mantic incident, that. seen through the
fog that hung over the case as thickly
as over the city on the Thames. and
thickened as the generations multiplied,
it was left difficult to distinguish the
fact from the fancy, and the diversities
were blended in one. Still, if such suit
there was, there was a time when Jarsm
dyce and Jarndyce pronably knew what
suit was instituted for, and it was a
very dry legal question. they little
dreaming that the years would gather
the fanciful concomitants about it as
nocturnal elfs and sprites about the
opening daisies. And how do we know
that Montana is not nurturing and gar.
nishing with attendant circumstances, a
suit of like character. which some com-
ing genius may weave into the pages of
romance, and blend the solidities of
Blackstone with scenes and incidents
where Turveydrope, Jellybv's. Dldlocks,
Esthers, and Jo's, with the inevitable
Guppy's and Tulkinghorne, move in as
tascinating paths.as the inveritAble char-
acters of Bleak House.
Kleinschmtidt vs. Dunphy is progressinr

well for a two year old. ''en thusand
dollars, a thousand sacks of flour. a
mortgage, ten thousand dollars
which somebody received and gave or
did not receive and give, as the wit-
nesses are to be Believed or discredited
-- such are the substantialities of the
case now grown into the importance of
a $30,000 suit, nearly as prolitic in
briefs, motions, rulings, injunctions, af.
fidavits, etc., as its famous protoylpe.
One of the parties was shot dead since
it began, and already the inheritance of
the suit has begun. It has been tried,
appealed, tried again, jury disagreed,
eight to tour, and finally has just been)
tried in Helena, with a finding in favor
of the plaintiff by a jury verdict under
the new Statutes of Montana, of nine to
three.

As we understand it the counsel for
the detendant has made a motion for a
new trial, and whatever may be the re'
suit it will be carried to the Supreme
Court of Montana on appeal, and thence
to the Supreme Court of the United
States, to test the constitutionality of
the three-fourths jury system. Thus
one good will result from it, although
when and how it will reach that point
is not easy to foretell, in view of its
many former oscillations and its present
situation nearly where at started. We
would hope for these reasons that its
appeal to the highest authority, and
decision by it, may be speedy. Would it
not have been cheaper to Montana and
the U. S. to have paid the amount
of the suit from the Treasury than to
have incurred the expense of its prose-
cutions. We do not desire our courts to
be subjected to the scathings of a Mons
tans Dickens, and the early decision of
tis jury qesstlen involves the vital in-
teresta of the Territory.

It is asserted on the one hand that it
is coasitutilnal, the territorial courts
not being anfeted in this particular by
the beventh Aumendment. and that the
same laws eo Nevada have not been do

sided against. On the other hand it is
asserted there is a clauee in the eonsti-
tution of Nevada covering the point,
which our Organi Act does not contale,
and that the Seventh Amendment does
apply to our courts, and a common law
jury verdict Is the unanimous verdict of
twelve men. We apologise to the law-,
yen for hoping Kleieschmidt & Dun-
phay may snatch thel meaty bone away;
to the novel readers for wishing a break
lI the thread of the story: to the Judges
for "odious compariseos" and to the
principalse for eapesrslg no bias In the
case, but for the weal of the territory we
urge all if possible-get Klenoeshmidt vs
Douphy along, out of the territory, oat
of littgatioe-ous of the fog.

CCBA.-In ooUVemrtioa with a genR
tleman connpcted with the Cuban dele-
gation represe~ting the insurgent gov.
ernment. who t at preset in this city.
we were furonshed with some interes--
lag Iaisties io oaneection with his na-
tive Isle. The cenes of Coba is taken
ver7 ts yearm. she lst bioin in 1800,

the pop tdea that year umberiag 1,-
80 . Of tbhe 600.000 were eglres
sad M0,0 whktes. Ot th white pop.

satetem bet 150.000, Ieluding the army
sad the women and childre, were Span
lards. the reaataing 750.000 being a&-
ttves of the Isle. Of thes latter 889,-
000 Wee wrmes, O1,000 childre and
ag persoea n 1d 10,M00 ableMbeded
mees pabIl of heartng arms. Of the
00,00 sero is Is comofdeatly expeet%

ed thatl . of d e at lea are able
to fight with the aIne nug army.

mJmaI J* w b e delected Pres'.
deat of she Near yeek 8ee , with Mr.
Hermses redetr nI Fasny Fern for

The7 deooi aele . . a"d Mr. Pary
tne now ft v rp . O VtFMe..

FROe WAsneHINGTN.

We publish the following extracts
from a peoronal letter. dated Washing-
ton, Marchl 27. giving information of the
whereabouts of a number of Montani-
ass, and sfme of the movements of as-
pirants for Territorial otffices. without
mentioning the combinations:

"Of course the fight waxes warmer
every day. More wires are pulled, more
button-hole thumbed, more "nibh' in.
tervened. more vibrations between the
Executive and State Departments, more
groupings and confidential "medicine
talks" in the corridors and lobbies ot
th" National Hotel, (Montana headquar-
ters) about the Territory of kontana
than all the rest of the Territories and
halfa dozen reconstructed States throws
in.

"Who's going to be Governor T" is
the all-absorbing question, etc. [That's
settled now.-ED.J

Among the aspirants are Ashley,
Sanders, Langford, (ten. Potts, of Ohio,
Mr. Burlank and a man named Cole-
man, from Montana, known in the Ter.
ritory as "Kaintuck." He har his pa-
pers signed by (;arrett Davis and two
other members from Kentuckir and on
file in the State Department.

I have it from good authority every
officer in Montana except Judge War'
ren is likely to be removed.

Simmons. Jones, Watson. and I think,
a Dr. Cot:man, are applicants for the
Collectorship. Lyman, of tiallatin Val,
lcy. is strongly endorsed for the Land
Office. \Veshburn, of Indiana. stands
good for Surveyor General. Scribner is
well backed for the Secretaryship;
a Doctor Sauaders, an ex-Colonel in
the army, is also an applicant.
Everts, Judge Weatherby. of Md., and
i'rumbull have been looking after the
Asie.torsitip. The former left here ntt
Monday last. Hluntley, McClure. Black
and Insley are here, the two latter lh(k-

ing after Territorial ecrip. They feel
ihopef•tl of eventual y getting their
claims allowed with a nm reductions,
etc.

(in:rnal \iilh.on, lanjor Callen, Clkflin
of Kansas, and ethers are afuter the In.
dian Superint rendency. with chances in
favor of the forimer. Pease. llorr and a
Dr. Matthews want the Crow Aget.cy-
chance:s about equal. ('.d. Vaughn is
said to want the Banuack Agency and
Blake the Blackfoot. Stuart is backed
for Helena P. 0., and Stack-n,le for Po0%
tal Agent; Burson of Helena. and Strick-
land of Salt Lake, are moving for the
vacant Judgeship. Willieton is here.
but not alter anything. He will
not probably return to Montana.
Col. Sanders and Gen. Wilson and wife
are in New York, having remained here
a week or two after inauguration. Gov-
ernor Green Clay Smith and wife are in
Scott county, kentucky. Gen. Mere-
dith has not been here; he is sick at
home, but recovering, notwithstanding
he was reported dead.

Among the Montaneze here are Mack
and T. C. Jones, Col. Deimling, Mr. Pin.
ney and wife, Hubbel, Simmons. Clagget,
the Hausers. Trumbull, Boom, Fisk,
Scribner, Ryan, Galloway, of Beaver
Head, Parrott, of Helena, Prof. Hodge
and son. Pease., and others.

Judging by the representation from
Montana, you can imagine the throng
concentrated here from all the States and
Territories. and wonder why one who is
not an office seeker remains. He likes
to be where "'the boys" are. Vale.

FgRNANDO Po.-ThIs island, where
the prisoners of state in Cuba are be-
ing conveyed, is forty-four miles long
and twenty miles broL.. situated on the
west coast of Africa, in the Bight of
Alafra, about twenty miles from the
nearest point of the mainland. Fer-
nando Po is in latitude about 8 deg 80

in. north, is traversed by a mountain
ridge, which at Clarence Peak rises to
the height of ten thousand six hundred
and fifty feet, or over two miles, is fer,
tile, well watered, and thickly wooded.
It contains, in a state of nature, large
flocks of goats and sheep, and swarms
of monkeys of great siam. The limate,
excessively hot at all times, beomes in-
tolerable during the rainy season, when
a pestilential wind blows from the con-
tinent of Africa. The native population
consists of twelve thousand negroes,
inhabiting fifteen villages. The Eng-
lish government, between 1887 and
1884, made an attempt to form a colony,
but failed. In ,4844 Spain again took
posseession and established a penal set-
ttlement.

" Utah owns an artes in th- person
of George M. Ottinger, a Pennsylvanian
by bi.tb. Some of his pictures. ' Who
Will Care for Mother Now?' a battle
field incident, ' Independence Rock,.
' City Creek Falls,' etc.. are noteworthy.'
Whe find the above chip floating on the
art news current, and are gla-i to see it,
not moie as a recognition of Mr. Ot.
tingor's claims as an artist, than that
the West is so longer the mausoleum
of oblivion to the talent that enters.
Meers, Savage & Ottinger, of Salt Lake,
artthe fathers and patrons of Art in the
Great Interior West of this decade, and
are as courteous gentlemen as ever
thumbed an easel. skewered a landscape
with a crayon, or pointed a camera at a
beauty spot of Nature. We thisk,
however, Mr. Ottiger's best and mest
valuable work has never yet rreeived
maution. It is a large oil painting, yet
unfinished, and ie a careful sad aearate
grumpang of neerly an huadied different
studies among the aacient ruins of
Amerlea-Mexico. Arizona, California,
and, if we recollect aright, ot Central and
South America. VW b eemplete it will
prewmt at a gleaee the tribute that an
artit in many years of observation and
toll brnags to the trewry of art-4val-
uable ia the prmeseastao of s•tojects
hat s o other aoedemrs secil has llsma d,

sad ftinlshiag kaowi of te as.
leest Itbamtas of the A'ester eoast.

We believe Mr. Ottsager wtl yes so re.
gard his " Rutrs of A msWU

A - se prevm tive is Ml d. I


